
Pinfold Primary Forest School   

Newsletter July 2021 

Dear parents and carers, 

Two weeks until School’s Out for           

Summer!!!!!! I am so excited we have      

managed to arrange a trip to Ainsdale 

beach. On Wednesday 14th July we have 

booked the Discovery Centre so children 

will have somewhere to leave their bags 

and have access to the toilet. We intend 

to catch the bus at 9.30am and return at 

2.30pm. Children will need to come cov-

ered in sun cream  and with a change of 

clothes. They will need a spare set of 

shorts/trunks/bikini to paddle in and a 

pair of flip flops or sea shoes. They will 

also need a change of footwear. Please 

can these all be squished into a bag they 

can carry themselves? Please label each 

item with your child’s name– possibly  

address and country too as last time 

someone Peppa pig sandal floated off to 

Ireland never to be seen again!!! If you 

do not wish your child to attend please 

let Mrs Halstead know in writing,      

however no one will be in school that   

today. If we do not hear from you we 

take it you give permission– this saves 

us collecting in lots of pieces of paper 

during COVID. We are asking for volun-

tary contributions of £5 towards the 

coach. This can be paid on parent pay. 

Children who have school dinner will be 

provided with a packed lunch. As always 

children are only allowed to bring water 

to drink. They are allowed to wear their 

own clothes– but old ones are best as 

they will be burying each other in the 

sand and rolling down hills! We have 

buckets, spades and kites etc. so you do 

not need to send anything else. 

A safe and happy summer holidays to you all! See 

you on Thursday 2nd September 2021. 

https://www.pinfoldprimaryschool.co.uk/

Last time! 

The Olympics 2021 

Pinfold Primary are 

handing over the 

Olympic Torch to     

Asmall School at   

Edgehill University on 

Friday  9th July 2021. 

Oak class are all going on a bus with Mrs 

Zaim to Edgehill in the afternoon. They will 

need to wear their Pinfold PE kits as there 

will be photo opportunities If you do not 

have Pinfold PE kit please put your child in 

their yellow polo shirt and make sure there 

are no brands on their track suit bottoms 

please. Two of our PE coaches will be    

competing at the Olympics!!We will put any  

photos on the website and Facebook. 

Good luck Harry and Emily!!! Pinfold Pupil Council have almost   
\doubled their money in the fiver chal-
lenge, earning £40, so far! Whoop! 
Whoop! Thank you for your support! 



For any families struggling with childcare or activities this 
summer here are a few of options: 


